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Purely Anion Energy Efficient Light Bulbs are the new revolutionary light bulbs

with a built-in negative ion generator. Consider this .... Replacing a single
incandescent bulb with a CFL bulb will keep a half-ton of CO2 out of the atmosphere
over the life of the bulb. If everyone in the Europe used energy-efficient lighting,
we could retire 90 average size power plants. Saving electricity reduces CO2
emissions, sulfur oxide and high-level nuclear waste!

WhatWhatWhatWhat isisisis thethethethe bigbigbigbig dealdealdealdeal aboutaboutaboutabout negativenegativenegativenegative ions?ions?ions?ions?

Nowadays, our homes and offices filled with positive ions generated by TVs,
computers, other electrical devices, and harmful building materials. Positive ions are
what make us feel tired, depressed and irritable. The negative ions generated from
the Purely Anion?bulb will remove positive ions and change the air in your home,
office, warehouse, etc.. to be clean and pleasant.

GoodbyeGoodbyeGoodbyeGoodbye cigarettecigarettecigarettecigarette smokesmokesmokesmoke andandandand smell!smell!smell!smell!

The negative Ions produced by Purely Anion?bulbs help make the air in your home or
office cleaner, more pleasant while removing harmful germs and energy-draining
positive ions. Purely Anion?bulbs generate over 980,000 negative ions per cubic
centimeter (CC) and literally remove smoke, smells, germs and harmful fumes from



the air without producing harmful ozone.
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• Saves energy while saving you money

• Reduces carbon dioxide (global warming) and sulfur dioxide (acid rain)

TheTheTheThe effectseffectseffectseffects ofofofof NegativeNegativeNegativeNegative IonIonIonIon generationgenerationgenerationgeneration

• A Negative Ion is an electrified particle of air with minus(-) electric charge
which refreshes our minds and body like the feeling you get when you抮e walking
on the beach or in the forest, or sitting by a waterfall or in a hot spring.

• When there is a high density of Negative Ions in the air, there is
acceleration of cellular metabolism promoting vitality while helping to stabilize
the nervous system, removing multiple germs, making one抯 blood clearer and
helping relieve fatigue.

• Negative ions also remove a dust, mites, airborne contaminants, cigarette
smoke, offensive odors, animal dander, toxic chemical fumes and positive ions
generated from TVs, computers and other electrical devices.

Negative ions are attracted to this positive charge like the opposing poles of a
magnet. When the negative ion gives up its charge to the particle, it becomes
attracted to other positively-charged particles in the air, forming masses that
are too heavy to remain suspended.

HealthHealthHealthHealth BenefitsBenefitsBenefitsBenefits

Negative ions have been linked to increased alertness and a general feeling of
well-being by many studies. Toyota's study showed it reduced fatigue in drivers,
while Columbia University's study suggested that negative ions might be more
effective than Prozac or Zoloft at reducing depression.

• Reduced asthma and allergy symptoms
• Increased alertness
• Reduced fatigue
• Improves sleep
• Reduces migrane headaches
• Removes pollen, bacteria and smoke

ProductProductProductProduct FeaturesFeaturesFeaturesFeatures



• 10,000 life span
• Generates 900,000+ negative ions per cubic centimetre
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Voltage 110V-130V/220V-240V/50/60HZ
Color Index 80Ra

Diameter of Tube 12mm
Diameter of Plastic 54mm

Diameter of Whole Tube 58mm
Lamp Base E27/B22

Color Temperature 2700/4100/6500K
Carton Size 64*32.5*21cm/50pcs
G.W./N.W. 7.5/5.5kgs

Min.Qty.in1x20'FCL 38,200pcs
Min.Qty.in1x40'HQ 92,800pcs

Lifetime 10,000hrs


